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Home Circle Column 
Pleasant Evening Reveries for 
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The Crime Of Crimes. 
the above heading one of th 

Ilinois dally papers most 
truthfully says that mother love is the 

finest treasure life offers. But not all 
mothers possess it. Some are selfish, 
vain, cruel 

“There my day is spoiled,” a young 
mother exclaimed one morning, when 

baby began to ¢ry. And instead of] 
cuddling the weary little one and) 
crooning to it the soft songs which 

fall upon baby nerves like a benedic- 

tion, this selfish mother began to fret 

and to scold and to work up a temper. 
She actually believed, this foolish 

mother did, that baby cried just for 
spite, 

It was this 
short time before, 

a vacation with 
turned baby over 

went away to the 

Under 

leading 

  same mother who, a | 
wishing to enjoy | 

sailing and dancing, 
to a hired nurse, and 

shore for a fortnight 

as indifferent to her duty as if baby 
had never been born 

There are mothers like 
tunately few, but enough 

preachments on the rights 
ago o- hn tsEaim 4n Hta 

hood. 

Do you 

For- 

warrant 
of child- | 

thatren til 

that, 
to 

as you should that 

it is not merely privilege but the 
right of a child to be petted and loved? 

That the man or woman responsible | 
for bringing a little life into the world 
commits treason to the race if shirk- | 
ing its tenderest care? 

By petting we don't 
Children can, of 

and the spoiled child is 
sight than the negle 

child, For spoiling is 

while neglect and abuse 
are overcome by 

ers. 
If the good Lord has 

home and arms the infinite 
of a dear little babe, don't 
silly as to imagine that the care of it| 
is a curse. Where would you be if| 
mother love hadn't tenderly smoothed 

the trials of vour infancy and made 

you the alter of worship and sacrif ? 
Providing food and shelter 

clothing isn't by any means the 

filment of parental obligation 
are necessary, of rse; but 
not the things most impor 
important, the suprem« 

give unstintedl; ungrudgingly, 
complete surrender irself 

Unless you are ready 

put your heart and 
ture of the little 

into the world 

crime crimes 

A tn happy 

en on earth 
Around the 
home cling 

realize 
the 

mean spoiling, 
course, be spoiled; 

an even sadder 
cted or abused 

rarely undone, 

sometimes 

kindness of oth- the 

sent into your 

blessing 
’ “ H re 0 

¢ | 

cou 

and 
nt 

eager 

is 

of 

many 

lcenter 

jollections 
| clings 
j first 

| which is 
{law 

i kindred 

| charm 

may 

| pation, as te what ood 
| Home ( 

Every Member of the Family 

MMII 

dearest 

Kindest 
memories of 
words like 

full of freshness 

fall from loving lips 
hearts and happy homes 
inmates be perfectly 
that is pure in thought, 

ing, kind words and noble in action, 

Mother, home and heaven, 

Sweelest names to mortal glven 
lions of happy souls are basking in the 

golden light that is thrown. around 
those names 

our 

loveliest 

and fragrance 

make 

Lat 
devoted 

tender In feel- 

must 

to 

their 
to all 

* * * 

What Is Home. 
Ask the above question to any 

son you chance to meet, who 

wandered from home, and in nine cas- 
out of ten the answer will be that 

home i8 a green spot in memory, a 
about which the grandest 

of his grief-oppressed heart 
with all tenderness of youth's 

love. Home has an influence 
stronger than death It is 

to our hearts and binds us with 

a spell which neither time nor change 

can break Not merely friends and 

render that home so dear, but 
very hills and streams throw a 

around the place of one's na- 
tivity It i8 no wonder the grandest 

harps are tuned to sing of “Home 
Sweet Home." No songs are sweet. 

er than those heard among the boughs 

that shade our parent's dwelling, when 
ening hour found us gay 

birds that warbled us 

wander away and mingle 
world's strife, form 

and fancy we have forgotten 
of our birth; but i \ listen 

to the summer the 

per- 

has 

os 

the 

some 

the 

©y as 

o'er 

new assoch 

the land 
perhaps 

remems- 
ver the 

to the 

COms O 

us back 

ome. We may 

and friends 

usurp the 

find climes as as 
dear, but they 

f “Home Sweet 
* # 

Appreciation. 

foward to 

‘ith much 

thing 

the 

or us this 

oH Iu pPOLS ted 
Mircle 

and am 
"seem to have 
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FUN AND FANCY. FACT, 
Bright, Sparkling Paragraphs—Selected and Original. 

Fatal Flashes. 
Fool afloat, 

Rocked boat, 
Wooden coat 

Houston 

Ignored bells, 
Flagman's yells, 

Immortelles 

Post. 

found her 
’ @ 

Canned Peaches.—Mrs. Sh 
was surprised when 

husband's office 

that the force 

girls, all 

ate 

her 

immerps 
sited 

i friend to find 
luded a half dozen 

in juab” and very 

pretty In the coun of t conversa- 
tion the friend quired “Did you | 

put up much fruit this season?’ With 
a glance about the room, Mrs. Shim- 

merpate repl Not et, but 

have made 

peaches 

mind 

Was Game.~A 
his sock and as 

who had ed 

mountains fo 
city for 

He 
tall in 
steer, 

Virginia 
ited the 

ne had 

termed it, 

grapher's 
tures 

thie 

“taken in t} 

he dropped 

piace 
asked him | 

taken No, : 
taineer, “Might 
“No danger 

"H has heen 

a dollar” 
grapher, "how 
Full sixe, or 
busts I'll pa 
tO0, answered 

crossed 

masheen 

taineer as he 
his legs 

A 

Hanley Cabbage Story.— ’ 
mind th' time.” drawled d Hank 
kins fro m the counter as he applied a 
match to the sp wil of his 
pipe and stared smooth-shaven 

face and cre of the 

stranger throug ke: "1 mind 

th’ time, three ome June 

when 1 had a purty good gardin, th' 

seed all planted in th’ moon. 1 was 
grabbin’ th’ age thet day when 1 
lost my watch—ane o th’ most ackret 

timepieces, ‘Mandy an me hunted 

night all th’ mornin’, but next 

had to swap a ealf with Deacon 
der fer another watch, “Waal, 
slong til about Thanksgivin', 

th’ ole woman says fer me to get a 

head o' cabbage fer th" viled dinner 
I brought up out’'n th’ cellar a big | 
head an’ some cider “Yer al- | 
wus do when ye go down celler,” in- | 
terrupted Deacon Vedder, maliciously 

“You shut up an’ let me alone! As 1! 

was a'sayvin’, T brought up th’ head an’ 
was cuttin’ it In ha'f when my knife 

struck somethin’ hard, Cuttin’ keer 

ful, I opened it, an’ out dropped my 
watch from th' center o' thet cabbage 
an’ still a-runnin’ an’ only two min. 
utes behind th' right time.” “But how 
in the name of time could it rune | 
ning,” queried the drummer, “after | 
being lost five months?” “Wa.al, ye 
see,” answered Hank, "It was one o | 
them curly heads oo cabbage, an’ th! 
leaves had kept growin’ an’ twistin' | 
around th' steam an’ windin' thet | 
watch till she was most wound 
when 1 picked it up, by hen!" 
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the 

istache 

sm 

ceabh 

Ved 

it run 

when 

he 

COW 

day 1a 

| representative 
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Similia Similibus.—T1 

Came to Stay. —Meg (five 
WHS over ved 

Not in Sight.—A 
Street 

intr 

owned a runaway « 

ad need 

make several 

man 

OW AS 

Was compe 

pligrimages in« 
repre 

the 

geARON Street 

inima on ond 

mm and on until 
environs of a te 

Car sy 

: tral! led 
Street had entered the 
wn where a new 

vas installed Just as 

irned a corner n the 
utskirts, nr imbered up and 

the onduc r allied out “Cedar 
street! The owner of 10 straved 

wpped in tracks and 
k at the men In ue and gold 

darn her, I ain't her; an’ 
when [I do It won't be for 

blamed old hide, either! 
ao 

stem 
hunter 

Ww at 

LT 

ad 

his 

geod 

good 

Brilliant 
Daniel Lord 

his name 

Lawyer. ~Home 
Jr.. as Ye alwave 

ounted 

brilliant lawyers in 
He was arguing a case before 

the Court of Appeals, when a visiting 
Inwyer from Providence asked a local 
ttorney the name of the gentleman 

speaking. “That,” sald the attorney 
who was rather nettled at something 

lord had done that, sir, Is Daniel 
Lord, Jr, and he puts the “Junior af- 
ter his name that he may not be 
taken for the Almighty 

. . NN 

Circumstantial Evidence ~A 
of Georgia says that 

was judge of his county court 

was before him charged with 

stolen a pair of pantaloons 
they called them “britches” In Geors 

There were several witnesses, but 

evidence was rather meagre and 
accused war acquitted, He wos 

told that he could go, but he remain. 

ed In his seat Hix lawyer, to whose 
successful defense he owed his ibs 

hinted him that he was free 
to depart, but he didn't budge “1 
don't want to go" sald the fellow 
‘And why? asked the lawyer. “Let 
the witnesses go first” “Why 
Why, sir, I've got on the ‘britches’ 1 

stole” 

Years Ago 

signed 
among the 

New York 

was 1 

Oost 

8O 

certain 

when he 

a fellow 

having 

the 

to 

childhood. | 

flowers | 

glad | 

three | 

Mil- | 

recs | 

hensgible | 

trolly | 
the | 

bawled | 
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OVER THE COUNTY, 

| The stork vis 

cently and left 

Emmet Brooks 

A mass meeting was 

| Presbyterian church at 
recently to protest against the grant 

ing of lquor in Centre coun 
ty and especially Bellefonte Pi 
titions were and received a 

large number signers Rev, J. M 
Reilly, of St M. E. church pr« 
sided 

ited 

heirs at 

and Phul 

Centre Hall re 
the homes of 
Bradford 

held 
State 

in the 

College 

licenses 

in 
clrenlated 

of 
Paul's 

The case 

Penn State 
in which J. 8 
student, who 

{ed with passing forged 
{State College merchants, has been set 

tled by the district attorney, the fath 

jer of the young man having pald all 
claims and Sayers was re 

| leased from home with 
his father, 

F. A. Carson, of 

| storekeeper and farmer 
Mills, something of a 

and this year has a crop of eight hun- 
dred bushels in his cellar. The tub- 

ers will be sold direct to the consum- 
er in the Lewistown district and at 

State College Mr. Carson quite a 
successful farmer, 

One of the 

probably the 
bushels, in this 

by John Delaney 
bert Spayvd 

total yield 
sixty 
woeres, 

eight b 

ure 

Savers, a 
was charg 

checks on 

CORLE 

fall went and 

the 

of 

potato 

Justice peace, 

Potters 

raiser, is 

in 

and 
of 

best crops of wheat, 
largest in number 

locality, was grown 

, tenant on the Al 

farm at BEarleystown The 

was eleven hundred and 

bushels, from forty-two 
vimost twenty- 

machine med 

of 

acre, 

Ln Average 

ighels per LH. 

PD. Fye, 

man 

the first since 

State College 

ident res 

centl he purchased his 

Ford attempting to alight 

from 1} 1 hin his oont sleeve 

ugl the ® apparatus 
and when he 

rit 

Ather the 

RIOCe ry 
i 

met with an ac 

back! 

wd 

Philadelphia, 

en dave 
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BELT. AFTER CORN HUSKERS' 

Mr. Editor 
I notice 

Wm. E 

ship for 
inform 

in the Centre Democrat that 
Welty claims the champion 
big corn hu I want to 

him that h il ve to give 

up the belt as he is entitled to it 

Here is my record 
1604 1476 

1010 1684 

1911 ‘as . 1676 bus 
1912 » . 1643 bus} 

j19148 os 1497 
done each year 

If there anyone in 
that can beat the above record 

be glad hear from them 

H. K. WALKER, Yarnell 
Welt will please send the 

parcel post H.R. W 

buthels 
bushels 

shel 

hels 

bushels 

in the 
Nittany 

Win 

would to 

B.~Mr 
aver by 

A Satisfactory Company. 
Manager Kelle, of Madison 

tre, Onlida, N. Y., says “The 
wood show is better than any 

show that has played here this 

At Garman’ Opera 

of week Tonight, 

or the Power of 
night, “Dora Thorne" Bat. 

night at the Cavalry Post. Mat- 

2:30 Saturday afternoon Refined 
between Don't mise 

10, 20 and 30 cents 

Then 

Nor 

dollar 
Bey ~ 

house, bal 

“Her only 
Conscience 

son.” 

ance 
way 

Friday 

urday 
nee 

specialities 

this show 

ACs 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT. 

“ADMINISTRATRIX' 8 NOTICE. 
In the matter the of estate ofJohn W, Harter, 

deceased. late of Miles wowaship 
Letters testamentary in the above 

named estate having been granted to 
the undersigned by the Register of Wills 
of Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per- 
sons indebted to the sald estate are 
hereby requested to make payment and 
all persons having claims against sald 
estate are requested to present the 
same dully suthenticated without delay 

IDAM. HARTER 
x1. Admrx 

W. H. Musser 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND 
PENSION ATTORNEY. 

B8LLEFONTSE PA. 

  

  

Centre County Banking Co. 
Corner High and Bpring Streets. 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes 

John M. Shugert, Cashier. 
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‘| WE ARE NOT AFRAID TO GRAP- 
P 

Texan Hugs Bear to Death. 

Constipation Poisons You. 
ir enti 

waste mat 
i= resulis 

King's New 
soon Ket 

and 
rints or by 

Phila, & 
ed 

mail 
ot 

ud 
give 

rid | 

other | 
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led | 
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CUTICURA 
SOAP 

Assisted when necessa 
Cuticura Ointment. hey 
keep the skin and alloy 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements, 
Cotleura foap and Ointment sold throughont the   Bony will Bod It best for skis ad soalp,   

LE. 
lem In 

We bh 

igh 

with any 

new work 
and experience 

aim that our 

plumb 

ave kno 
to warrant 

lumbing Jobs 
perfect im. no 

the character of the job 

ths out ¥ ill pl 

end 

satisfacti 

what may be 

ease you 

ur estimates, 

th others’. 

A ndl 

His 

A. E. SCHAD. 
Allegheny Street - - Bellefonte, Pa. 

CHRISTMAS LUMBER 
carefully 

ding 
hard 

i 

| emp | mn qua 

make Oo 4 kX 

| 
mas 

at the Bellefonte imber « 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

OVER 65 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Traoe Manxs 
Desians 

Corvymiaurs &e. 
Anvone sending a sheteh and deseription may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free, whether an 
invention fa probably “a Communion 
tions strictly eonfdential on Patents 
sept rea, ( Haat 4 eney ny "pat patents, 
Patents taken rough Munn un 4" Oo, receive 

opecial notice, ific Fimerica 

A handsomely ihic J weekly, Can, ofr. 
enlation of any scientific fournal, erme, Bi a 
ear : four montha, BL by all pewsdonlers 

(036 Brostwny. 
vy BL, Washington, D, 

Ingrown Nails 
jov suffer with ingrown 

oe 

Here is the remedy: No-Gro- 
in for ingrown nails is a new 

and effective remedy. Apply a 

few drops to the nail cand re 
peat in a day or two, We guar 
antes the remedy to give satis. 
faction; if it does not we will 
refund your money at your Shoe 
or Drug store. Send ° 

NO-GRO-IN CO. 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

John 

Rider, 
£260 

Wm 
have, 

1050 

Helen 
Jablonsk 

$12 

Etta Grether ar 
, Bt al, tract of land in 

LB Ide et al 

tract f land in 

to George FE 

Ferguson Twp. The Tortures 

of Rheumatism 
are aggravated during 

climatic changes be- 
cause the impure blood 
is incapable of resistance 
and ordinary treatment 
seems useless— but the 
fame of Scott's Emulsion 
for relieving rheumatism is 
based on logical principles 
and scientific facts. This 
oil-food promptly makes 
active, red, life- -sustaining 

blood corpuscles and its 
body-building properties 

regulate the functions to 
expel poisonous acids. 

Scott's Emulsion, with careful 
diet for one month, will relieve 
the lame muscles and stiffened 
joints and subdue the unbeara- 
ble sharp pains when other 
emedies fail. % 
Beware of alcoholic imitations 

and insist on the purity of SCOTT’S. 
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 13-82 

H. Tom. Floste ‘4 al to Wm 

! College; 18 21 T of ind HBtlate 

Rodzw Annie 
tra of lan 1 ush twp 

00 UE 

to H 
Bprin 

Wm 

Hoberman 

tract of 

$1000         
  

£400 

Wm. T 
Mary E. Btruble, 

Bellefonte $1600 

Rachel M V 

Horatio 8. McClint 
in Philipsburg: $ 

Anna E. Moore 
Bower, tract of 

L000 

Speer, 

trac land 

Dan 

oCk 
00 

an Iker et bar 

tract of land | 

“1 Lar to 

ind in Hq 
John C 

vard twp.; 

Hobson's Ointment 
Eczema, 

The constantly itching, burning sen- 
sation and other disagreeable forms of | 
eczema, tetter, salt rheum and skin! 
eruptions promptly cured by Dr. Hob- | 
son's Fezema Ointment Geo? Ww 
Mitch of Mendota, 11. saves uy pur- | 
chased a box of Dr. Hobson's Eczema 
Ointment. Have had Eczema ever 

the Civil war, have treat | 

many doctors, none have given! 
benefit that one box of Dir. He 
Eczema Ointment RB 

sufferer should try it 

help you 

refunded 
LUT 

Heals Itchy | 

since 
ed by 

the 

heen 

son's has 

mall 

  

UST THE THING---a Photo- 
graph. Strange I didn't think 

of it before. Nearly studied my 
head off about these gifts. And 
I'll get some of those dainty “Fo- 
tettes” too, they'll be nice to in- 
clude with these other gifts; time 
is short, I know, must go this 
afternoon, to 

CRIDER'S EXCHANGE, BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Photographer in Your Town 
  

Che BANK Ca 

PERSONAL’ SERVICE | 
  

  

        

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
Capital and Surplus $76,000.00 

State College, Pennsylvania 

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 

  

  

  

          

          
  

Watches & Diamonds 
_ 

BRACELETTS, LAVALIERS 
a 

  

  

F. P. Blair & Son, 
BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

Both Phones. Our catalogue sent on request.  


